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with...
Now the seats will all empty
Natalie Defferard
and I must leave the stage
Pack it up and tear it down
 I'm the first to come and last to leave
Working for some minimum wage
I gotta set it up in another town

And the people were so fine
Always here every time
And when they got up on their feet
they made the show
Now that was great - but I am so so tired
I do so many shows in a row
and that's a sound you'll never know
 Unplug the wires now and roll them up
 Now pull them cases out and fill them up
 Cause when it comes to moving me
You know Mama's always there
Quick

 Now after packing cables and that other thing
You know that I still - want to sing
So just - make sure - 'cause it's all we own
Before you come for my microphone

< Lead >
Now my stuff's on the truck
Mama's waiting to go
I've got to drive all night
to do a show somewhere - I don't know...
People you've got the power over what I do
You can sit there and frown
Or you can pull me through
Come along, sing a song
You know you can't go wrong
Cause when that morning sun comes beating down
You're going to wake up here at
[Home]
.
But I'll be scheduled to appear
A thousand miles away from here ............

Stay..........
Jerry... People stay - Just a little bit longer
We want to play - Just a little bit longer
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Now the promoter don't mind
And the union (roadies) don't mind
If we take a little time
And we leave it all behind,
and sing - One more song

Oh, won't you stay
Just a little bit longer?
Please, please, please
Say you will, SAY you will
Oh, won't you stay
Just a little bit longer?
Oh please, please
Stay - Just a little bit more
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